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Need more power than FRS offers?
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NEW Rechargeable 8 -channel',
5 -watt' UHF business 2 -way radio
This rugged, water-resistant 2 -way radio is ideal for
business/professional users who need high reliability,
freedom from interference, and more consistent coverage
than provided by license -free FRS radios. Full 5 -watt power
helps eliminate "dead spots" and areas of poor reception.
Features include 38 selectable quiet codes, channel scan
and quiet code scan, plus jacks for adding a hands -free
headset/mic and an external antenna. Included Ni-MH
battery pack provides up to 10 hours normal use per
charge. Includes AC charger, belt clip. 53Xx2/,x 1/, ". FCC
license required. 19-1208 Each 139.99
;Power is automatically reduced to 2 watts on channels specified by FCC.
Can be set by user to any eight of these UHF "color dot" business

frequencies: 464.500, 464.550, 467.7625, 467.8125, 467.850, 467.875,
467.900, 467.925MHz.

Rechargeable VHF
business 2 -way can
be used license free*
BTX-127. Rugged VHF business 2 -
way radio has 38 quiet codes to cut
interference from others using the
same frequency
can select 2 -watt power for long
range or 600mW power to conserve
the battery. lacks let you add an
earphone or speaker/mic and an
alternate antenna. Ni-Cd battery
provides up to 8 hours use between
charges. Includes AC charger, belt

clip. 5lhx23/8x19/16". 19-1206 Each 99.99

Note: Can be set to one of nine "color dot" frequencies or can be set by
RadioShack Service Center to most any VHF business frequency that you
have a license to use. 'See "Important Note" on facing page.
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Mobile 5 -watt'
VHF business
2 -way, usable
license free*
This powerful 2 -channel
transceiver gives you long
range and 38 quiet codes

to cut interference from other users. It's preprogrammed
with nine user -selectable VHF business frequencies' and
can be set by a RadioShack Service Center to nearly any'.
VHF business frequency' from 150.775 to 157.740MHz.
Jacks for adding a hands -free speaker/mic or external
speaker. Includes back -of -set antenna and mobile bracket.
Requires 12VDC. 21/4x 6x 71/8".19-1210 119.99
:Power is automatically reduced to 1 watt on channels specified by FCC.
Can be set by user to any two of these VHF "color dot" business

frequencies: 151.625, 151.700, 151.760, 151.820, 151.880, 151.940,
151.955, 154.570, 154.600MHz. sPolice/fire frequencies require a letter
of authorization from chief. *See "Important Note" on facing page.

NEW Rechargeable 5 -watt,
15 -channel GMRS 2 -way with
dual watch and weather alert -
communicates with FRS, too
If you're currently using FRS for personal, non -business use
but need more power, this GMRS 2 -way radio is an
excellent upgrade. With it, you can communicate -using up
to 5 watts -with your existing FRS radios on seven
channels plus have access to eight low -congestion GMRS
channels. An easy -to -get FCC license and fee are required.
Features include 38 quiet codes to limit interference from
other users on your channel, NOAA weather reception
with alert, and dual watch for monitoring two channels
(even weather) simultaneously. Includes AC charger and
belt clip. About 5%x21/4x1/,". FCC GMRS license
required. 19-903 Each 149.99

Get more from your 2 -way radio
Extra battery for BTX-127 above.
Rechargeable, rated 7.2 volts, 950mAh.
Get a spare so you can charge one pack
while using another. 960-1421 _39.99

Speaker/microphone. Lets you keep
your handheld 2 -way radio on your belt.
For many RadioShack, ICOM and Yaesu
transceivers. 21-1834 19.99

Magnet -mount dual band mobile
antenna. For 150-157MHz and 460-
480MHz business bands. Prewired cable
with PL -259 plug. 940-1184 39.99

Hands -free headset/mic. Voice
activated -switches your transceiver to
transmit when you speak, back to receive
when you stop. Manual/VOX, two VOX
sensitivity settings. Works with most
handheld transceivers. Aux input for
portable CD, tape or radio. Requires
"AM" battery. 21-1831 49.99
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Swipe for business radio accessories

Earbud speaker/mic. High -quality in -ear
speaker and omnidirectional tie -clip microphone
lets you carry your handheld on your belt.
19-315 19.99

Voice -activated earbud headset with mic.
Lightweight. Provides push -to -talk or voice -
activated operation with 2 sensitivity settings.
Requires "AM" battery. 19-316 39.99

Magnet -mount mobile antenna. Ready to use on Ham
2 -meter band, easily trimmed for use with business, GMRS,
marine or other radios up to 500MHz. Stainless steel whip.
Strong magnet. 12 -ft. cable, BNC plug. 940-0870 24.99

Radio not included

Communications travel bag with
adjustable belt. Lightweight, water-
resistant and roomy. Store your 2 -way

radio, extra battery and more. Features
four zippered pockets. 42-260....9.99
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NEW Rechargeable
2 -channel', 1 -watt
UHF business radio
BTX-128. No crystals to buy -you
simply set two of eight "dot"
frequencies'. Rugged and water-
resistant, this radio provides 38
quiet codes to limit interference
from other users and jacks for
adding a headset/mic and external
antenna. Included Ni-MH battery
provides up to 10 hours normal
operation between charges. With AC
charger and belt clip. 5'Ax2iix 114".

FCC license required. 19-1207 Each 119.99
'Can be set by user to any two of these UHF "color dot" business
frequemcies: 464.500, 464.550, 467.7625, 467.8125, 467.850, 467.875,
467.900, 467.925MHz.

Ni-Cd battery packs for RadioShack
business -band and other radios

Get a spare battery pack and charge one
while you're using another. A second
rechargeable Ni-Cd battery is a "must" if you
use your 2 -way radio often. Have an extra
battery always ready to go.

Fits VDC mAh Cat. No. Each

19-902 GMRS 75 600 960-0629 39.99

19-1004 VHF 12 600 960-0670 39.99

19-1120/1144 7.2 600 960-0578 39.99

19-1202/1201 8.4 600 960-0610 39.99

19-1203 8.4 600 960-0630 39.99
19-1204 8.4 800 960-0635 39.99

19-1205 8.4 800 960-0634 39.99

19-1206 7.2 950 960-1421 39.99

Leather holster case protects your radio.
Perfect for small handheld 2 -way or scanner
radios. Features heavy-duty belt strap, metal
snaps and reinforcements. 53kx3 x2" .
940-0890 29.99

RED NUMBERS
AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


